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What C i Be Fairr?
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How MenkWysWINd.
Gelden Rul, Seth Ways,

A3T3U5sbLOLi
A tipsy gentlnsd a 6 fiUerl

woke up in tes to ber the minis-
ter my, "Tbe lArd giveth and the
lard taketh away," AnSious to
enter into the spirlt of the esm-
sien, the tipsy MRa eelamd:
"What uld be faer them that "

The electric light trust. in the
world's biggest city. annouses a
raise of eight millions a year In Its
charges and, at the same time,
Pays its owners a dividend of I
per cent. The only thing for the
silly public to say is, "What could
be fairer than that?"

The Southern Pacific Railroad is
"segregating its oil properties"
There will be Issued three million
three hundred thouand shares of
new stock. This stock, said to be
worth fifty-two millions, and prob-
ably worth many times that
amount, will to to those that now

own the Southern Paefic in tetuts
for a nominal payment. That pay-
meat, fifty-two millions, beidet fu-
ture profits, comes from land that
the people of the Unitsd States
gave to the railroad for nothing.
"What could be fairer than that?"

Japan and the United States are
supposed to be engaged in a ship-
building race. At that game
Japan should get out of breath.
One really big battleship now
costs forty millions.
The English look on calmly and

are not competing. Thanks to
their alliance, they get the benefit
of Japanese shipbuilding. And
they say that they are not worry-
ing much about becoming "third
naval power" because a big SHIP
means a big TARGET. The big-
Der the ship, the more easily the
torpedo hits it.

The Eglish are the wise o*Ie
of this planet, and their decisions
should be studied. They learned
in the war that great battleships
are more impressive than useful,
with submarines below and flying
ulachines above.
The Prench and Unglish ships

COMM" were not able to fore*
the Dardanelles-a few Turks with
tdrpedoes prevented that.

It 1V '_d~s r
in the United Sta,.is conceitreit-
is! on the submwine, flying ma-

Ies and torpedo problems; alithat the late lamented air GRAFT
board Is not in charge.
"Walk pigeon-toed to have fine

feet," is the advice of a real ex-

PortA. risnin Pittsburgh to Y.

The monkeys walk, as you may
notice, on the outer edge of the
foot. They do not put the foot flat
on the ground, because the foot is
deed as a hand and must be kept
soft and pliable.
We no longer pick things up

with our feet, although young
babies and some Japanese still do
so. Yet we usually walk on the
outer edge of the foot with the
toes turned out, monkey fashion.
This' puts the weight of the body
on the weak little toe, causing
corns and other troubles. Put your
hands on the table and me how
foolish it would be to put the
weight of your body on the little
fingers, instead of on the big mus-
cles near the thumb. Walk "pig-
eon-toed" and improve your feet.
The once Reverend Arthur Nash,

now president of an unusual cloth-
ing comp~any, manufactures this
mnot: "We are using the golden
rule, instead of the rule of gold."
He took over the clothilg corn-

pany, expecting to wind it up in
failure.
He acted nicely toward men and

customers and now he is making
money.
The golden rule and the rule of

gold are the same. It is another
way of saying, "Honesty is the
best policy."
To get value, give value; to con.

vince others, be yourself convinced.
old stuff, always new.

Gentlemen trying to impobe a
sour Sunday on this country
might read part of the fourteenth
amendment to the Consttution:
"No State shall make or enfore

any law which shall abridge- the
privIleges or limmunities of eltisens
.f the LUited 8tstes."

Don't you reformers seek to
''abridge privileges" of citizens
when you tell them they cannot
use their rest day in their own
fashion; that they must not play
or watch others play?
You bolster up your sour Bun-

day campaign with religion, al-
though no real religion has been
foolish enough to set aside one day
for sorrow and boredom.
Reed part of the first Constitu-

tional amendment enacted one
hundred and thirty years ago:
"Congress shall make ne law re-

tinug an abridgement of .

a er prohibiting the free ox-
ereise thereof."
There are two kinds of religion,

the religion of cheerfulness and
happiness and the sour brand
which you reformers would im-
pose on the country.
What right have you to s'uggest

aws that would 'prohibit the free
exercise'' of cheerfuli religion?
The Sabbath was made for man."

not for reformers, fanatics, bigots,

HAMONS AFFINITY SAYS"IVfG DEVIL" MURDERED HER SOUL
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Girl Slayer of Millionaire Wrote
Warnings to All Other

Women.

FEARED FOR HER OWN LIFE

"I Tried to Cuit, but He Wouldn't
Let Me," Her Journal

Says.
Capvriuht. It-. by Chicago Ierald and

Examiner.
(spyright. 190. by the Illinois Publishing

sad Priting CAnpar.
(Publialers of the Chicage Herald and

ltnner.)
Itsprted by nperiai Permission ef the Chi-

ease Herald ad Uaminser.
CHICAGO, Ill., Dec. 3.-Revealing

the sectets of a tortured soUl. bdbg
pursued and fially trapped by "the
colonel," whom she alternately
termed the "demon" and the "living
devil," the diary of Ms. Clara Smith
Hamon, alleged slayer of Jake L
Hamon, multi-millionaIre politiciat
an& oil magminate. became publie bete
today.
The diary was found in the trunks

belonging to Mtw -Hamon, which
were shipped here from Ardmore
Okla., after the shobting of Hasmon.

XUARma IM LIMt.
"In the form of a man there was a

demon (often referred to as 'he
Colonel') who tried to * * tot-
rorse ume," says the diary. "And lI-
t.huebfa..iaa by .a sleader
thread * I did not Show the,
slightest bakiness, and 0 * *

should I be found stabbed or choked
or beaten to death, I want the wotld
to know I made a clean fight for my
rights and that I have never been a
coward nor a sneak-nor guilty of
unfair play.

"ofthe year ago I tried to quit-
before all my dreams of life's golden
treasure were shattered-but he
would not, let me.

"I swear here before the all-know-
ing God that I would never have be-
come hi. s**ttheart if he had not
told-again and again-that lie was
going to get his divorce anyway and
if he had not promised faithfully to
marry me. He -held out every poS-
sible alluring picture for a wonder-
ful future until he had me in a net
from which I could not extricate my-
self.
"The oil of his soul fed the flame

of desire, for cruelty must exhaust
itself, and I was doomed to be the
victim.

CALLS HIM COWARDLV.
'1 can hear the public say 'those

Aho brutally murder are worse,' but
I don't believe God think. so. for he
would have murdered me bhysically.
besides murdering my soul, if he
could have covered it up and shield-
ed himself, but he has been too cow-
ardly to do it with a fair chance to
us both.
"Murder has no place in his in-

sanity--taklig life is abhorrent to
him. But to destroy innicence-to
kill virtue- to murder a soul--those
are comtnen to him and him type."
Apparently sensing the tragedy

that was to come later, the woman
wrote in her diary under date of
May 12:
"Before another day passes, and era

my life is taken. I want to leave thin
word of warning to any other girl or
woman who may be ready to embark
upon the pea of conpanionsihte with
a man:
" Let my poor. sad, broken heart,

rrushed hopes, and blighted life be
a warning.'
.KNOW YOUR 3EAN." SE SAYS.
"'Know your man before you give

him your soul. And when I say know
him. 1 mean not only the good and
the sunny side-the sugar-eoated
pide, the pretentious, flattering. faiSO
side-but know the side that in not
at its best. Know the side the world
fails even to see. Kno* the side that
comes to life only in the presence of
the "four walls and you."
"'Know him at his Worst--not his

best-before you sell your soul and
becotne ever afterward his slave. tFor
once you give it to him, you can
nevcr get it back again-no matter*
how hard you try.
"A woman only has power--real

power--once with a man, and that Is
when he as madlyin love and wants
all ahe's got to give. Once given,
the charm is broken-for him the

batti Ia won."

FAILY RFECONCILIATION
THOUGHT CRItME MOTIVE
Slain Millionaire Planned Build-

Ing New Home With Wife.
ARDMOI1E. Okia.. Dec. 3--A

plauelie motv' for the shooting of
.1ake 1,. liamon. Repub'ican national
coemmitteeman and millionaire oil
miganate, and the nne generally cc-
repited by his bulsincas associates, is
hat hie was shout to cast aside lMrs.
'lars $mith Hamnon, who is accused
of firing the shot, and was to send
utstad em heea, emahlaL

ORIST
Italian Warsh

Harbor
PARIs, Dec 3-The Italian

been trapped in the harbor of F
ships of.Gabriele d'Annunulo's "i
seetding to advices received he

A small cruiser which had i
Ir a koW*off the port to prevent
ha e J in the Italian fleet bi

MII , Dec. .-A parliam
Rent ,ij::t attempt to per

1onnee his declaration of war as
This committee was empower

tion" with d'Annunzio in an of
ance against the government trm
in

Wa ie preparations have e
hours. D'Annunzio's declaration
Italian government backed down.

According to press advices fi
of the Italian people demand an h

WOMEN PLAN
WORLD DRIVE

Campaign Designed to Obtain
Equal Suffrage in Every

Part of Globe.

LONDON, Dec. 3.-A gigantic
catapaign to carry "votes for wom-
en" to the farthest corners of the
globe has been launched by the In-
teraatiodal Woman Suffrage Alli-
ance.
The opening gun has been fired

by the executive board, of which
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt and Mrs.
Stanley McCormick, of the United
States, are members.

S1Mt SEAT 1N LEAGUE.
It has demanded that the League of

Nations appoint a woman to member-
ship on the permanent membership
committee. This demand was made to

the League of Nations assembly by
Mrs. Alne Wieksell, of Sweden, who
is now In Geneva. where the assembly
is meeting.
But without waiting for action by

the League upon their demand, the
executive committee of the Interna-
tional Woman Suffrage Alliance is

already launching its own system of
"mandates" whereby the women of
nations which have granted women

the ballot will hold "mandatories" for
countries where women have not been
politically enfranchised.
For instance. British women claim

a mandate for Egypt and India, and
the women of the United States'are
to hold a "mandate" for the Ameri-
can dependencies and South America.

STATEMNTI 1 isUED.
A statement lNiued on behalf of

Mrs. Catt. president of the Alliance,
sayts:
"We have divided ti. whole world

into disttretp. and activitles are to be
carried on from headquarters here in
London. On the basis of this tabula-
tion we shall distribute information
and proPaganda by which the women
of equal suffrage countri'!i will help
the women of nations where equal
suffrage does not exist. This sill
*111 consist of money and advice.
Speakers will be sent if they are de-
sired. This suffragette campaign for
the uplift of the fenilnie sex will be
the most imposing in the. higtory of
the world."

PORK PRICES DROP
TO 1911 SCHEDUS
Beef Also Tumbles, Says Latest

Official Review of Chi-
cago Packers.

U;Mt:AO, Dec. .--Packers prices
on pork hav-e dropped below the pre-
wr level of AprIl 1, 1917. accordIng,
to a review of the meat and livestock
situation issued today by the Insti-
tute of American Mieatst Packer".
Reef prices niso have declined. the

report says, earcass beef durIng the
last week in November shoe ing a
drop of 9 pe'r cen:t over the price ont
October 1. and 17 per cent lower then
on September 1. The declIne In pork
loins during November, the report
points out, amountedt to 27 per cent
smoked hamne :t5 per cent; bacon from
15 to 25 per cent; and various other
perk products freon 1o to 17 per cent.
P)eclining trends of commodliy

ptices and of graIn, the report de-
fares. were the chief can.'ee for thce
reductIon in the price of packers'
products.
"Persons in the' trade." the report
ars, "are reluctant to say whether
r aet the bottom of prices has beean
raebeia'"

ARSEN
ip Trapped in
f Fiume

Ireadnaught Dante Aligherri h
tame bythe sinking of one of
lest" a the entrance to the port,

3dAnnuni "mine months0ehe readaught from leaving
mekading Flume.
sntary ommittee has gone fron
uade Gabriel. d'AnLnsio to re-

kinst Italy.
id to enter into "peace neoptia-
fort to induce him to ease resist-sps and the fleet that ate bidekud-

antinued at Flume for forty iiht
of war against Italy, unles the
was to be effective today.
ein Rome, "an enormous majority
merable surrender."

CHOOSE 'HILL?,
NOT CABINET

Senators Agree They Won't
Take Portfolios-Knox Alone

is Possibility for Post.

By GRORGE R. HOLMEN.
Ite.at....M.. se e.

Out of a series of conferences
which Harry X Daugherty, political
mentor to President-elect Harding.
has had with RpWan leaders in
Washingtonf'i 11 eope today that
a number of Repblcan Senators
have entered into What practically
amounts to a "gentlemen's agree-
ment' not to enter the Harding
Cabinet after March 4.

LODGE ALARMED.
This move has been taken not be-

cause Cabinet portfolios were unat-
traclvp. but because nearly all the'
powerfil and influential Republican
Members of the Senate have at some,
time or other been reported at leav*
ing the "1lI1" for the other end of
Pennpylvanla atenue.
This was particularly alarming to,

Senator lienry Cabot Lodge. the U.
0. 1P. leader Ilt the Benite, and ac-
cording to reports. he gathered about
him some of the men most promi-
nently mentioned and pointed out
that the Senate should recetre their
primary consideration.
Senator lodge's public statement

expre.ssing the "hope" that Senator
liarry S. New, of Indiana, would con-
tinue in the Senate was the direct
result of these conferensces. Senator
New is not only one of Senator
Iarding's closest political advisets.
but one of his closest personal friends.
and was one of the few "original"
Harding men. It had been conoeded
Senator New could have any Cabinet
Dost he desired. His name had been
mentioned prominently in connection
with the War tiepartment and Post-,
master General posts.
Senator Lodgn's action has definit-

ly set at rest all rumors that he him-
self is a Cabinet possibility. Along
with Elihu Root And Senator Plillan-
der C. know. of Pennsylvania. Lodge
had been prominently mentioned ax
possible Secretary of State.

KNOX NOT ELIMINATED.
As a result of these conferencas.

there remained today only one ite-
puhlican Senator who could he con-
eidered of more than passing promi-nonep fnr 41abiinet honors. This is
IKnox, of Pennsylvanla. Whether he
will join his Senatorial colleagu.s in
voluntarily eliminating himself fromi
consideraton remain to be seen.
Harry M. Dougherty has a conference
scheduled with the Pennsylvania Sen-
ator today.
The voluntary elimInatIon of a

number of senators has another ad-
vantage, as flrjpubican leaders view
it. They believe It wiii effectually
set at rest the. charges hurled all over
the countrv during the campaign oif
at "Senatorial uollgarchy" running the
'xecbtive na well as the legislative
branches of the Government in case
Harding was elected.

Oif all the names cf Cabinet Dosai-
hilties mentioned since November 2.
there are only two which are con-
sidered in Washington virtually cer-
tain of appointment. These are for-
mer Senator Gleorge W. Sutherland of
Utah and' former Senator John W.
Weeks of Massachusetts. Only the
pouts to which they will be appointed
remain in doubt, according to Hqrd-Ing's friends here.
Senator .Iatme ). Watsnn of In-

dIng~a wtent to P'hiladel ph is tod my to
cofrwith Sonnfor Penrose. ostensi-

bly over financi-l t".islatioit.
Daugherty will leave Washaingtoan

tonight for Norfolk, where he will
meet Penator Harding on his arrival
from Panama. Edward B. McLean
and Senator Davisla Mktn. of West'
Virginia as will go to the port to
welcome the Harding party.

Ratify Trade Agreement.
('otmnsel fienerai J. '0. Poster at

OItta wi. today reported to the Ilureaua
of Foreign antd Diomeutie Commerce
that the legislative council ef Jamaica
has ratified the Canada West, ladles
trade agreement.

AL" IS
HAROG MAY
CUT D. C. VISIT

Expected Stay of Three Days Is
Likely to Be Pared

to One.

Senator Harding's stay in Wash-
ington, when he arrives here next
week, may be cut short. Though it
had been expected he would be here
from Monday until Wednesday, it li
now learned that he may remain
only one day.

AIVIB AGAINST STAV.
Sone of the close advisers of the

President elet-t do not take kindly to
the efforts to prolong his stay here
They think that from the minute he
arrives in Washington until Ip de.
parts, he will be the objective of hun-
dred. of callers. includIng $enatora
and House members, some ef thems
desirou of talking general policies,
others with axes to krind.
For this reason, it the President-

elect follows the course whichler-
lain of his dinintecested counselors
want him to, he will not tarry Inng
here. He will not make a speech In
the Senate. le will nerely transact
his necessary business here and then
go to Marion and renain there for
the winter, summoning such ca~lers
as he wants to see.
Whether Senator Harding remains

here from Monday to Wedaesdav till
depend on how he views the advice of
his friends to alibreviate his visit.

I)AUOGINERTT ON JOE OERD.
Considerable ittest oenters ist

whether the President.elect *111 call
on President Wilson while he is in
Washington, but chief interest een-
ters in the conferences he will have
with senators. Harry It. Dougherty,
fire-convetion manager of Mr. Hard-
fng. who has been in Washington
since Wednenday night. has been grath-
ering Information relating to Cabinet
timber and views on the legislative
situation. He has also been looking
Into the matter of the inaugural
chairmansihip.
Today Mr. Daugherty. with E. R.

Mcelan and Senator Elkinn. to to
Norfolk in the private car of Senator
Elkins to meet the Harding party.
*enator Harding will be advised by
Mr. Daugherty. when lie lands, on the
result of him observations and can-
ference In Washington and elsewhere.

NNW ELJMiNATIS SELF.
Senatnr Harry t. New, who ha

been talked or for the Cabinet, han
eliminated himself from the Cabinet
possibilities. Senator New told friends
some days ago he did not want to
enter the Cabinet. Senator Lodge in
a statement has tired Senator New to
remain in the Senate. Senator Lodge
himself intends to stay in the Senate.

Reports that Senator Watson will
become FScretary of the Treasury are
scouted in weilmnformed quarters, for
the reason that having been over-
whelmingly reelected Senator Watson
is sure of his present place for the
next six yeatrs.

Although there Io a wealth of 'abi-
net gossip coise(uent from the kiSit
here of Mr. liatug herty, it is leirned
that the !ituation is unpstttd u.

ever.

OPPOSITiON TO ROOT.
That Elihn llowt ' ill not he wad.-

Secretary of State Is now generally
believed. The fact Is that progres-
sive Iepublicans and irreconeiliables
a?e saying that seleetion of Mr. Root
would split the party andl they will
so admonish Senator Harding.
Strong Western support is gathe.-

lng for Gleorge McReynolds. the Chi-
oago banker, for Secrea-y If thi
Treasury. Whi2, ie bec opi.non
i'ere In thal the pla' i.ill 1go o
Former Secretary Weeka, Mr. Meltey-
nelus hat. powerful support and may
p.ave to be a formidab'. vanildt..
Many Western interests. including ag-
ricuiltural interests, wo'..l ipeter :a1
Weustern mani, and Mr. Mielleynida
hii' grown tup in the bar!~i,; a ai-

nessa int Illinoin and towa

HARDING TO WATCH
'ROOKIES' PARADE

Naval Recruits at Norfolk Will
Also Sing for Presi-

dent-elect.
NOflFi )L. ni.. Ile. ::. WI,Whe

P'reuidient-e'le't lirding arrIves hier-.
tomOrrow from his Panama trip he
will witness for the first time. it a
sid,. n dress pamrade of naval recruita.

Ten thousand such recruits. dressed
in new uniforms, will give at special
parade In honor of the next Presi-
dlent.

The recruits also will sing, while

lined up in hattalions on ths big pa-
rade grounds at the naval bas.

Arrangements have been miade for
Senator liarding to visit Frortress

Monroe, where he wtil see the big sis-
l.een-inch guns hurl shells far out in o

LChesaps'ake bay.

Senator Hiardling will be presented

a mold fob by the Nerfolkt Ledge of
KIks at the Tabernacle, where he is

schedulad 14 datione an addensa.

FOUN
Mrs. MC
-Great

LINERIS HELD
ATQUARANTINE
Welcome to Widow of Irish

Martyr to Be Carried
Out Tomorrow.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.--Plans df
25,000 Irish sympatflzers to gile An
out-standing reception to Mrs. Tef-

enee McSwiney, widow of the lordmayor of Cork, who died while on
a hunger strike in a British prison,
were frustrated today when official
of the White Star line sAnotteed
the liner Celtic would be held at
Quarantine all night. The vessel
was due to arrive at quarantine
shortly after 5 p. m.

WILL PARADE TOMORROW.
The fleet of tugboats. which will
atry a number of reception delegates

doen the bay, will tie held in i-eadi-
ness to proceed to quarantine toltnor-
row morning and escort the Celtic to
pier 40. Notth river, where the liner
Is subieduled to d aJlS a. m. to-
maorrow.
The Irish uympathisers promised to

be out in full force tomorrow, to
carry out the planned reception at
the dnck and parade down Fifth ave-
nue to a hotel. where Mrs. Meswiney
and her sister-in-law will stop.
A welcome. such- as any queen

might envy. has been arranged.
A small fleet put out from Battery

I'ark this morning bearing delega-
tions that planned to extend greet-
ings to Mrs. Mclwiney aboard the
Celtic do*n the bay.

TUGO TO MlICT LINI;R.
A .battalion of newspaper men. 300

pri:ninent men and women of the of-
ficial welcoming committee end port
officilis boarded tugs and New York
vity boats, heading the maritime pro-
Aession.

In their wake were tugs dhnated by
the Shamrock Towing Coniptny and
the Moran Towing Company, bearing
various delegations, while the Mhy
Mcouitil carried the women's commit-
tee for Indorsement ot Amerlea's war

ai-ns. which has been picketing the
White House.

Iut this was only the preliminary
welcome, participated in by scores of
craft. whilh -pened up their sirens as
the Oeltie passed quarantine and
later proceeded up North river to her
dock.

RtlcEI'ION i PLANR1D.
The re:il reception was to be ex-

tended afte*r lrs. McSwiney and her
sister-in-law. Miss Mary McSwiney,
land at the White StAr Line pier.
That wi., the focus point for thou-
Psands of irish sympathizers. who, In
greeting the Irish wumen, voiced their
protest against "IBritish indifference"
in allowing the lord mayor of Cork to
die in tirixton jail, after a three
months' hunger strike in protest of

West Ninetenth street waUs the
retus p;int for Irish sympathizers
from more than a score of Eastern
'ities. lut the mass of the demon-
;trators. Aho carried American and
rish Itepublic1an flags. and wore
tnrning bindsus armiletet, were

from New York City.
HERE TO TESTIFY.

Mrs. MeSwiney came to the United
States at the request of lwrfEb organ-
iation. here who desired he? first-
hand testimony revealing the truth
about conditions5 in Ireland, where
some 70.000) liritish troops and thou-
sndis or nrmed police. Including the
niotril" "Illack andh Tans." are ata-
tione'd.

:Irs. Mc~iwinf'y Is 'tulte familiar. it
was stated, with the situation in
sotthern Ireland. especially at Cork.
there her husband's predecessor as

Lord Mayor. who also was a believer
in Irish independenc'e, was assassi-
nated.
While the men from D~onegal, Cork.
ublin, and leas known buat equally

important towns in any Irishman's
eye, togethe~r with their wives and
children,. waited impatiently for the
'eltic to doek, the we were bands on

hand playing irish airs to set the
crowds blood a-iinglinig.
--Wrap the tireen Felag Around Me.'
"he Wearing oft the Green." "O'Dlo.u-
nell Aboo." "The Soldiers Song.", and
oter famous Irish airs were pla,~..
The Six ty-ninthi le'gimnent band also

participated In the welcoming cere-
monilea.
Mrs. Mclwiney was expected to
mako a brief speect to her comn-
patriots and sympathisera at hbe
dock, and then, as the gtuest of honor
in an elaborate automobile parrade,
wac to be taken to the St. liegis
Hotel.
The former lerd ma'yerea nill ge te
WaebIagtes. im a few days to teotify
beere the Ameuleen t'ommiaeoeu e
tetemd, whkb Ie seekag to assehtal.
ane. -m. te sea&-omia tama

D INIJ
wunley sS
Reception
BOARD SEAT ON
DISARMAMENT

The United State has been for-
mally invited by the L0ague of
Nations to name a reptesentatiVe
to sit in a consultative capacity on
the League's permanit commlission
on disarmament. it was announced
at the State Department today.
No deelsion as to the aceeptance

of the invitation has yet been
reached by this tbovernment. it was
stated.
The invitation was addressed to

the Secretary of State.
Tiftt ow INVITATION.

The invitation, which was signed
"flymans. president of the council."
was telegraphed from Genev4. It
read as follows:
"The -7ouneil of the League of

Nations. acting on a unanimous
!recommendation Jf the permanont
military. naval and aid commission
of the League. pasoso at its meet-
ing in rieneva on Nofrember 5. In-
vites the (overnment of the United
States to name representatives to
sit on that commission in a con-
soltative capacity during the study
by the commissmn of the question
of the reduction of arMa1inent. &
study which the councll has I*-
qimsted the coumnissida to U#d51-
take forthwith.
DIISIONS ONLY ADVISOUT.
"The perthatent advisory COin-

mission was constituted by the con-
il of the League of Nations at Its

meeting in Rome last May and held
its first session at San Sebastion in
August. The comnaislsion is at pro-
sent composed of military, naval
and aerial officers of States repre-
sented on the council of the League.
Its decisions are purely advisory
and not in any sense binding, but
they represent the common techni-
cal judgment of the elperta of
many countries.

"It would. of course, be perfectly
understood that the presence of the
representat'ves of the United Stat's
would in no way commit the Amer-
ioan Government to ihatever opin-
ion may finally be pt forward Ia
the report of the commission. Nor
indeed cnn that repott itself be
more than a basis for the onsid-
eration by the members of the
League of the measures of reduo-
tion in armament which united 58-
tion may enable them to achieve.

WILL FACELITATE WORK.
Nevertheless, just as in the case

of the financial confetretce at Brus-
sets, the presence of an American
representatite. whose function *rs
only that of giving and receiving
information. was an important fac-
tor in the success of the *ork of
the conference. is it cannot be
doubted that the general consider-
ation of the subject of the redua-
tion of armament will be greatly
facilitated if the Government of the
United States Can see its way to be
represented in a simliar manner at
the meeting of the permanent ad-
visory commlision.
"The problem I., one to which

public opinion in all countries at-
Itaches the highest importance.

'It ii unnetce-sary to point out
tist the reduction of armament is
essential for t h well-heing of the
world rnd that unless some mea-
urpr of relief can Ii. found by in-
ternational co-operation for the
excessive taxation due to arma-
ment the general evconomic situa-
tion must become Increasingly
worse.

ACCIt!"TA NCK NOT fll%Dl1G.
I"The council in extending this in-
vitation cannot but hope that the
Government of the U'nit'ed States,
particularly in view of thce attitude
of American towardis the question
of the c'omiptition in armament.
'will not refuse to. associate itself
w ith the governents of the mem-
bers of the langueC in begInning the
preliminary work necessary for ul-
i.nate success and to lend to the
Dresent effort an assistance Whicn
can in no way encroach uapone its

perfect liberty of action.

LEADER IN BIG MAIL
ROBBERY GOES TO 'PEN'
l)i4t MIN~i4, liwaee. . .'t. -.Neith

Colins. hogus army officer and "mas-
ter mind" inl the O~mnhn SMA00f.000t
masil train rohhtry, tieiay w nla sEn-
tenced in l.ederatl court to fifteen
years In the JPedlral prison1 at lFort
I~aenworth. Kans.
lHe pleaded guilty to r'vers1 indiet-

ments charging roebbery of I th cmils.
POPE TO APPEAL FOR AfD)
FOR EUROPEAN CHILDREN
~iftme, "the.'t ime bnedlitIXV is

let ion of fumnds, fooed. and clothing
n December 12 for the destitute chil-

Idren ef Cenitral Europe, it wan tears-
ledat the Vatissa 1.4ag,

ONDON
hipLate;
Delayed

ARMS SEIZED
'IN BIG CACHE

Revolvers and Munitions Are
Uncovered in Heart of

British Capital.
DUBLIM, nee. 3.-Countes. Mlar-

klewies, M. P., prosmet Sinn FeIN
leader, wase today fommd guilty by
court mautal ot eeunairing to Sprd
sedition and earn. murder In Ire-
land. The court auanesd thus
sentence would be imposed later.
Countess Markiewies has had a

atermy career. mhe tek part IF
the 1se uprising at Dublia. ae
was senteneed to life imprisomment
but later Jer aenteSee was COema
ted.
Tb prosecutor at the trial just

ended, declared that he had evi-
deuce to show the eouatems had ad-
matted killing British oecer.

LOKDON. Dec. 3.-A "terrorist
arsenal" has been discovered by si-

cret service agents in the bet of
London, the Daily Graphic .ai&Wl
today. Revolvers and other weapons
and a great quantity of munitions
were found. So large was the bulb
of war supplies that it required sev-

eral hours to remove them to a

Scotland Yard warehouse.
ARREST TWO IN GLASGOW.

Two alleged Sinn Feiners have
been arrested at Glasgow on the

charge of trying to persuade soldiers
to sell their fireartnh.
Although the surface indications

seem to contradict it, reports are
current that the movernent toward a
trace with Ireland iP growing.
The Daily Mirror says important

influences are at work in ministerial
circles to bring Irish peace before
Christmas.

LONDON FEELS TRUCE
APPROACHING IN ERIN

LONDON, Dec. 3.-Despite the con.

tinued reports of murder and out-
rages from Ireland and the spread of
Sinn Fein "warfare" to England. some
newspapers intimated today that
progress is being made toward peace
"beneath the surfaea."
"The public demand for an Irish

truce is growing." said the Daily
News. "The premier is giving the
matter close attention. More is hap-
poning than would be wise to disclose
at this moment. It is possible that
Premier Lloyd George may have an
important announcement to make on
the Irish situation before parliament
adjourns for the Christmas holiday "

Leaders of all parties are giving
their assistance to the movement for
a truce.
The Daily Chronicle says that as a

result of anti-Sinn Fein raids in Lon-
don and other Erglish cities. precau-
tions are again being tightened. Of.
fneers of the Are department are being
equipped with automatic pintols.
Documents have been fbund, the Daily
Chronicle says. whieb reveal the hid-
ing place of Irish agitators who are
wanted by Scotland Yard.

46,646IN . S.ARE
LEGAL RMUS

Dry Agent Says There Are Prob-
ably 20,000,000 Others

in Same Class.
Uncle Sam's ofmcial list o1

users bear. the names of
eons. Commissioner Willi
portedl that number on ther

"Andi there are probably
othetss in the mamne class, but
fleianIy isated," said another
ieeil. wvho knows.

"1'.rmilts to use" whiskey a
wir. sange, but includes the

tuade who have sought relic
dar~tors legally permitted to pr
for :.iliii-nts known and unkno

"ii rsonlAl use" permits of anet
grupi. giving the holders auth
bo.thi to "use and sell" now number
11.501.
Under commercial disguises a floed

of such permits hiaro been spread
around the country.
"'iave you y.et tried to estimate the

nu'nher of bootleg patrons"" revenue
omnle were asked.
"Figure it out for yoturself, a 4

hqa nine lies," he &ad4


